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Making Sense of Advance Directives
2012-12-06

the first time i read the medical consent and authorization it had registered in my mind simply
as a legal document now i began to understand what it meant it was a letter of ultimate love
and trust schucking 1985 p 268 ever since karen ann quinlan slipped into permanent
unconsciousness in 1975 and her father agonized publicly over whether she should remain
indefinitely on a respirator in re quinlan 1976 the desires of patients their families and their
friends to limit the application of apparently limitless medical technology have been a pressing
concern for ethics law and public policy ms quinlan s case contained nearly all the elements of
the problems we still face vague general but sincere prior oral statements suggesting that she
would not want continued treatment a family attempting to do what they saw as best for her
and physicians uncertain whether to use medical judgment alone and if so what the right
medical decision was to preserve her life at all costs or to honor the family s interpretation of
their daughter s choice most ironically once she was removed from her respirator she did not
die karen quinlan like dozens of other names made famous by court decisions newspaper
stories and television evening news has come to symbolize a tangled knot of issues
surrounding the end of life and who controls it

Advance Directives in Mental Health
2007-07-15

an advance directive is a way of making a person s views known if he or she should become
mentally incapable of giving consent to treatment or making informed choices about
treatment at some future time advance directives in mental health is a comprehensive and
accessible guide for mental health professionals advising service users on their choices about
treatment in the event of future episodes of mental illness covering all ideological legal and
medical aspects of advance directives jacqueline atkinson explains their origins and
significance in the context of mental health legislation and compares advance directives in
mental health with those in other areas of medicine like dementia or terminal illness offering a
general overview of the differences in the laws of various english speaking countries she
explores issues of autonomy and responsibility in mental health and gives practical advice on
how to set up implement and change advance directives the book offers a useful overview of
advance directives and is a key reference for all mental health professionals as well as
postgraduate students lawyers who work with mentally ill people service users and their
families and carers

Advance Directives
2013-10-21

this volume gives an overview on the currently debated ethical issues regarding advance
directives from an international perspective it focuses on a wider understanding of the known
and widely accepted concept of patient self determination for future situations although
advance directives have been widely discussed since the 1980s the ethical bases of advance



directives still remain a matter of heated debates the book aims to contribute to these
controversial debates by integrating fundamental ethical issues on advance directives with
practical matters of their implementation cultural national and professional differences in how
advance directives are understood by health care professions and by patients as well as in
laws and regulations are pinpointed

Making Sense of Advance Directives
1996-02-01

advance directives such as living wills and health care proxies are documents intended to
declare and preserve the health care choices of patients if they become unable to make their
own decisions this book provides a comprehensive overview of advance directives and clear
practical directions for writing and interpreting them nancy m p king provides a legal
philosophical and historical analysis of the moral and legal force of advance directives she
explains the types and models of advance directives currently in use and offers guidelines for
individuals seeking to write read and use directives to promote individuals health care choices
within the laws of their own states king emphasizes that advance directives are not orders
given by patients to their doctors instead they are documents that invite conversation
between doctors and patients about health care decisions of great importance the purpose of
advance directives is to support patients health care choices and the book promotes a
thoughtful use of advance directives that is best calculated to achieve that purpose whatever
form individual advance directives may take this new edition has been updated to reflect the
many changes in advance directive statutes since 1991 including expanded discussions of
health care proxy statutes the impact of the patient self determination act and the supreme
court s cruzan decision king also has extended her analysis of the implications for advance
directives of managed care resource allocation resource scarcity and the debate over futile
treatment at the end of life making sense of advance directives is a valuable handbook for
patients health care providers and administrators patient counselors lawyers policymakers and
any individual interested in advance directives

Advance Directives Across Asia
2023-02-09

this book is the first to consider comprehensively and systematically the law and practice of
advance directives across asia it will thus be important not only as a reference volume that
documents how advance directives are regulated and used throughout asia but also as an
exploration of the concept of the advance directive itself in context by examining how advance
directives operate in asian countries we will also shed light on the principle of personal
autonomy in this context alongside other values and religious and socio cultural factors that
shape health and care decision making as such this book will have broad appeal not only to
asian scholars students policymakers and practitioners in the fields of health law and ethics
and end of life care more generally but will also be of wider interest to an international
academic audience in the fields of law ethics and health and social care research this title is
also available as open access on cambridge core



Advance Directives in Medicine
1989-05-19

modern medicine has put a new twist on one of our most fundamental values self
determination a patient s right to self determination becomes a poignant and volatile issue in
the context of modern life sustaining technologies when the benefit of medical treatment is
overshadowed by the resulting burdens treatment may ethically be withdrawn patients have
the right to make this decision assuming they still have the capacity to make it through
advance directives a competent patient can extend his right to consent to or refuse medical
treatment indefinitely into the future whether in the form of informal oral instructions or formal
written documents advance directives insure patients that their treatment wishes will be
carried out they also alleviate the uncertainty guilt and or fear of legal consequences facing
the family and caregivers this volume is a collection of fourteen essays investigating the
advantages and disadvantages of different kinds of directives the role of professionals in
making and honoring them policy issues that need to be addressed and future directions which
directives may take although such documents may be used to request treatment this volume
limits its focus to their more common function the refusal of treatment timely and
comprehensive advance directives in medicine provides a stimulating overview of this relevant
topic the papers in this volume were originally presented at a multidisciplinary conference on
advance directives revised and edited for this text they address a variety of questions and
issues for instance what are the individual and societal benefits of advance directives does an
advance directive tamper with the sanctity of life will normalizing directives have an adverse
effect on the practice of medicine should a patient specify treatments to be withheld within a
directive such as the use of cpr nutrition or hydration what legal sanctions should apply
against those who ignore directives should directives be used to reduce health care
expenditures by insurance companies medicare and medicaid what is a physician s role in
helping his patient formulate an appropriate directive and when is a patient ready to confront
his own mortality

Advance Directives and the Pursuit of Death with
Dignity
1993-10-22

cantor provides both a cogent and provocative text and prodigious references the new
england journal of medicine cantor develops a careful and accessible ethic of autonomy and
dignity regarding forgoing life prolonging medical treatment ethics a thoughtful informative
and sensitive text european medical journal professor cantor of rutgers university school of
law has created a scholarly and sophisticated yet quite accessible legal analysis of the subject
of advance directives detailed exhaustively referenced the florida bar journal this book is an
excellent resource for anyone interested in learning about advance directives for health care
doody s health sciences book review journal cantor provides a very thorough reliable and
readable guide robert m veatch director kennedy institute of ethics georgetown university
cantor examines the medical legal and moral issues surrounding advance medical directives
those devices aimed at controlling medical intervention during the dying process after the
patient is no longer competent



Taking Advance Directives Seriously
2001-07-18

in the quarter century since the landmark karen ann quinlan case an ethical legal and societal
consensus supporting patients rights to refuse life sustaining treatment has become a
cornerstone of bioethics patients now legally can write advance directives to govern their
treatment decisions at a time of future incapacity yet in clinical practice their wishes often are
ignored examining the tension between incompetent patients prior wishes and their current
best interests as well as other challenges to advance directives robert s olick offers a
comprehensive argument for favoring advance instructions during the dying process he
clarifies widespread confusion about the moral and legal weight of advance directives and he
prescribes changes in law policy and practice that would not only ensure that directives count
in the care of the dying but also would define narrow instances when directives should not be
followed olick also presents and develops an original theory of prospective autonomy that
recasts and strengthens patient and family control while focusing largely on philosophical
issues the book devotes substantial attention to legal and policy questions and includes case
studies throughout an important resource for medical ethicists lawyers physicians nurses
health care professionals and patients rights advocates it champions the practical ethical and
humane duty of taking advance directives seriously where it matters most at the bedside of
dying patients

Advance Directives
2008-01-01

this unique title offers a novel exploration into the world of advance directives for patients with
dementia based on real life ethics consultations the expert author has undertaken the cases
depict fascinating and challenging moral issues arising in a variety of healthcare facilities the
dynamics of the interdisciplinary health care teams of these patients along with the dynamics
of the families who are grappling to best serve their loved ones are outlined and assessed and
the role each player s personal histories have on the ethical issues and their resolution in real
life are explored following each case study the author applies a range of concepts introduced
in the beginning of the book to the relevant case study thus integrating theory with a case
based approach a user friendly question and answer format provides a thought provoking and
accessible learning experience for readers dementia and the advance directive lessons from
the bedside tackles complicated and realistic healthcare scenarios and offers an invaluable
addition to the literature on advance directives

Dementia and the Advance Directive
2018-03-07

this book offers a new perspective on advance directives through a combined legal ethical and
philosophical inquiry in addition to making a significant and novel theoretical contribution to
the field the book has an interdisciplinary and international appeal the book will help
academics healthcare professionals legal practitioners and the educated reader to understand



the challenges of creating and implementing advance directives anticipate clinical realities
and preparing advance directives that reflect a higher degree of assurance in terms of
implementation

Advance Directives: Rethinking Regulation, Autonomy &
Healthcare Decision-Making
2018-10-03

it won t happen to me i m too busy to worry about a living will my family will know what to do
no one wants to plan for death or incapacitating illness but as the emotional legal battle in the
terri schiavo case made all too clear people of all ages need to document and communicate
clear decisions about the final details of their lives while they are healthy and have time to
fully consider their own values and preferences here drs david doukas and william reichel help
individuals make decisions and communicate their wishes to health care providers and family
members and other loved ones drs doukas and reichel use a question and answer format to
guide readers through the process emphasizing the crucial connection between values and
treatment preferences they explain advance directives and the health care decision making
process including the values history family covenants proxies and proxy negation the appendix
includes resources and links for learning about advance directive requirements and obtaining
legal forms in all fifty states this practical guide helps people navigate the important but often
intimidating process of thinking about and planning for an uncertain future

Planning for Uncertainty
2007

by providing an interdisciplinary reading of advance directives regulation in international
european and domestic law this book offers new insights into the most controversial legal
issues surrounding the debate over dignity and autonomy at the end of life

Patient Self-determination Act
1995

the objective of this transnational transdisciplinary study was not to predict the future much
less was it to determine which culture has the best legal public policy and ethical systems
rather it was to understand the systems their similarities and differences and their implications
for shaping the public policies that will shape the legal and medical world to come from the
introduction advance directives to determine the care of terminally ill patients have
revolutionized health care decision making but writing a directive that accomplishes exactly
what a patient wants can be a difficult process and can be ethically controversial while
americans deeply immersed in western liberal political philosophy have an intuitive attraction
to advance directives other cultures do not in this volume an international team of experts
examines the controversy surrounding advance directives in three countries the united states
germany and japan within each section the subjects are addressed from the points of view of
clinicians legal experts and bioethicists the authors find that the united states and japan are at



opposite ends of a spectrum of opinion regarding patient autonomy whereas germany falls
somewhere between

Self-Determination, Dignity and End-of-Life Care
2012-02-03

the recognition of positive rights and the growing impact of human rights principles has
recently orchestrated a number of reforms in mental health law bringing increasing
entitlement to an array of health services in this book penelope weller considers the
relationship between human rights and mental health law and the changing attitudes which
have led to the recognition of a right to demand treatment internationally weller discusses the
ability of those with mental health problems to use advance directives to make a choice about
what treatment they receive in the future should they still be unable to decide for themselves
focusing on new perspectives offered by the conventions on the rights of persons with
disabilities crpd weller explores mental health law from a variety of international perspectives
including canada australia new zealand and the united kingdom where policies differ
depending on whether you are in england and wales or scotland these case studies indicate
how human rights perspectives are shifting mental health law from a constricted focus upon
treatment refusal towards a recognition of positive rights the book covers topics including
refusing treatment new approaches in human rights international perspectives in mental
health law the right to demand treatment the text will appeal to legal and mental health
professionals as well as academics studying mental health law and policy makers

Advance Directives and Surrogate Decision Making in
Health Care
1998

this is a very substantive book that encompasses the various aspects of advance care planning
both prior to and after a diagnosis of a life limiting disease the realistic case studies help
readers understand the complexities of decision making by the individual and the family doody
s medical reviews while advance directives hold a great deal of promise for ensuring self
determination and quality of life near its end the majority of americans face life threatening
illness without having completed effective advance care planning this volume recounts the
history of advance directives chronicling the evolution of an approach that initially focused on
completing forms to one that now emphasizes more comprehensive strategies for facilitating
conversations about end of life care and planning for dying and death it provides helpful
strategies for initiating and guiding discussions among providers patients and their loved ones
easing the burdens of uncertainty and improving the efficacy of surrogate decision making
near the end of life scholars and practitioners from a variety of disciplines provide a well
rounded view of the history and challenges of advance directives authors include palliative
care physicians nurses social workers grief counselors educators lawyers psychologists
sociologists and medical ethicists the book shares successful strategies on how effective
advance care planning can provide smoother transitions at the end of life and ensure better
quality of living before death it incorporates effective multidisciplinary relationship based
models of advance care planning along with multidisciplinary perspectives to help caregiving



professionals initiate conversations and disseminate relevant information to patients and their
loved ones and advocates case studies illustrate the importance of challenges with and
prospects for advance directives and advance care planning the book addresses common
barriers to advance care planning and offers ways to overcome them as well as detailing
public health legal and comprehensive community planning approaches to change how our
current american society deals with dying death and end of life care key features introduces a
multidisciplinary pragmatic approach to advance care planning addresses strategies to reform
advance care planning presents case studies illustrating the importance benefits and
challenges of advance directives features successful initiatives in advance care planning and
new directions that shift community practice related to dying death and end of life care
includes the contributions of physicians grief counselors medical ethicists social workers
psychologists medical ethicists lawyers nurses educators and others

New Law and Ethics in Mental Health Advance
Directives
2013

attorney written legal forms with easy to understand instructions to protect yourself and loved
ones in case of serious or terminal illness includes two sets of living wills each with an advance
directive to physician and medical power of attorney the first living will is suitable for most
persons the second living will is suitable if you have family members who might object to your
medical decisions and end of life choices the book includes 1 a detailed pain management
plan which is suitable for persons whose doctors may not provide necessary drugs to end pain
anguish and or agitation during a serious or terminal illness and 2 final instructions and
directives with practical and comprehensive instructions and directives to leave for your loved
ones in case of your serious illness or death

Advance Care Planning
2013-07-29

clinical ethicist dianne godkin offers deeper understanding of the experience of preparing for
end of life advance directive

Getting Started with Advance Directives
2020-11

what is the situation of people who are unable to make decisions due to a physical or mental
change this book gives impulses and answers to many ethical economical and mainly legal
questions which arise and are associated with the end of life a universal human rights
approach and the analysis of the relevant european law are put in front of the presentation of
the national legal situations in italy and germany the most topical and controversial issues
concerning advance care planning are presented as well as a transnational economic analysis
on the effects of advance care planning



The Complete Legal Form Book of Living Wills: Advance
Directives to Physicians; Medical Powers of Attorney;
Pain Management Plan; And, Final Instructions and
Directives
2009-09-29

provides a concise overview of the legal ethical and cultural aspects of advance directives that
affect nursing

Advance Directives
2000

advance care planning acp is an essential part of end of life care in the uk and most developed
countries it enables more people to live well and die as they would choose and has significant
implications for the individual person their family and carers and our wider society in the
context of an ageing population and increasing possibilities for medical interventions acp is a
particularly important aspect of quality care expanded and fully updated throughout this new
edition gives a comprehensive overview of acp and explores a wide range of issues and
practicalities in providing end of life care written by experts from around the world the book
takes a comprehensive look at the subject by exploring the wide range of issues and
practicalities in providing acp framing the purpose process and outcomes of these plans and
providing an important update on national and international research policy and practice
chapters also discuss values goals and priorities and include detailed case examples to aid
best practice this book is an invaluable resource for all clinicians involved in the caring for
people in their final stages of life it is of particular value to gps palliative care specialists
geriatricians social care teams researchers and policy leads interested in improving end of life
care

Living Will, Living Well
2008-07-15

usa best book awards winner what you ve heard is true you need health care advance
directives would you like to know why in her award winning 2006 book last things first just in
case attorney jo kline cebuhar first addressed the approaching crisis surrounding aging and
end of life care in america the perfect storm she predicted is now peeking over america s
horizon america s dramatically aging population the dwindling financial and human resources
available to address their needs our pervasive lack of health literacy as the patient in the
patient provider relationship only you can preserve your right to informed consent and
autonomy by taking the steps necessary to achieve health literacy and be a more skilled and
effective decision maker only you can prepare your trusted loved ones to act as informed
substitute decision makers if the need ever arises as importantly only you can achieve the
health literacy needed to do the best job possible as an advocate for someone else considering
communicating and documenting your choice of a substitute decision maker and a process for



shared decision making is a key element of achieving and practicing effective health literacy
bringing together legal expertise engaging stories and a plain spoken narrative jo helps
readers prepare to face the unique legal and medical challenges of death and dying in america
this user friendly guide to creating and sharing effective health care advance directives
includes the four simple steps education delegation communication and documentation the
importance of a health care proxy and how to choose the most qualified advocate lightbulb
moments tips and shortcuts for effective advance health care planning the right time to make
a plan for managing health care and end of life care is while you still can the time is now the
international association for hospice and palliative care this book is written for the lay person
and is by far the best and clearest that i have seen if someone anywhere not just the usa
wants a book to explain what advance directives are all about why they need them and how to
and how not to go about doing it then i would be happy to recommend this book dr roger
woodruff lifetime board member of iahpc

Advance Care Decision Making in Germany and Italy
2013-11-27

explains the varieties of advance health care directives such as living wills and medical and
financial powers of attorney questions to ask and concerns to explore so your wishes are
carried out for end of life care catholic church s position included

Evidence-based Advance Directives
2005

advance directives such as living wills or health care powers of attorney specify consistent
with applicable state law how individuals want medical decisions to be made for them should
they become unable to communicate their wishes many individuals receive medical care from
medicare and medicaid funded providers during the last 6 months of life and may benefit from
having advance directives that specify treatment this report examines 1 how the centers for
medicare medicaid services cms oversees providers implementation of the patient self
determination act psda requirement 2 what is known about the approaches providers use and
challenges they face to inform individuals about advance directives and 3 what is known about
the prevalence of advance directives and how it varies across provider types and individuals
demographic characteristics figures this is a print on demand report

Use of Advance Directives in Long-term Care
Populations
2011

advances in medical care and technology during the latter half of the 20th century have
prolonged life expectancy in the united states however these same advances have blurred the
boundary between life and death challenging our expectations about how americans could
experience the end of life many individuals survive illnesses or traumatic injuries that would
once have been fatal for others medical technology only serves to prolong survival in an



unacceptable quality of life decisions concerning life and death issues affect a large and
increasing number of individuals in the united states this book discusses advance directives
and advance care planning it examines legal and policy issues public engagement and federal
oversight provider implementation and prevalence

Advance Care Planning in End of Life Care
2018

freedom of information in a post 9 11 world is to date the first international scholarly
examination of the impact of the terrorist attack on the united states in terms of how it may
alter academic and corporate research as well as the sharing of information generated by that
research by international colleagues in technological fields the collection of essays brings
together a widely varied panel of communications experts from different backgrounds and
cultures to focus their expertise on the ramifications of this world changing event drawing
upon the related but separate disciplines of law interpersonal communication semiotics
rhetoric management information sciences and education the collection adds new insight to
the potential future challenges high tech professionals and academics will face in a global
community that now seems much less communal than it did prior to september 11 2001 in
freedom to choose how to make end of life decisions on your own terms young persons baby
boomers and senior citizens alike will find the information they need to make intelligent
informed and well planned decisions about end of life care and to clearly state their wishes
based on personal cultural religious and family values in direct and simple language dr burnell
describes how to prepare for a smooth transition to end of life care and what to do to prevent
family conflicts overcome death fears and anxiety and achieve peace of mind for our loved
ones and ourselves the book gives practical advice on how to make decisions about end of life
care and how to prepare a living will and durable power of attorney for health care dr burnell
provides guidelines at the end of each chapter on what to consider before preparing these
important documents how to preserve one s rights as a patient how to choose the right doctor
the best place to be when critically ill the laws governing advance directives and the best
alternatives for end of life care such as good pain control and assisted dying where this is legal
freedom to choose provides a user friendly approach to facing these difficult decisions it
includes extensive lists of resources and organizations and a glossary necessary for
understanding the issues at hand as this book makes clear preparing an advance directive and
knowing all the available options at the end of life are the most important steps for achieving
peace of mind the primary audience is anyone young or old who needs to prepare a set of
advance directives healthy people for themselves or their loved ones who are seriously ill or
on life support and people with a terminal illness the secondary audience is health
professionals who deal with people in end of life care or with decision makers on end of life
issues primary care physicians nurses geriatricians psychiatrists hospice doctors nurses and
volunteer staff caregivers for the seriously ill oncologists interns and residents counselors
family therapists psychologists social workers who work with the dying and bereaved
attorneys thanatologists estate planning advisors senior citizen center staff college teachers in
death and dying courses professionals taking courses in psychology gerontology thanatology
nursing and social work



2015 Edition - The Practical Guide to Health Care
Advance Directives
2015-05-25

current demographic trends tend towards an increase in the number of elderly people
becoming incapable of protecting their own interests due to an impairment or insufficiency of
their personal faculties in addition the circumstances in which adults become incapacitated
are increasingly numerous the recommendation covers both continuing powers of attorney
and advance directives and focuses on aspects such as content appointment and role of the
attorney form entry into force revocation and termination in contrast to existing instruments in
this field this recommendation brings something new to the table as it deals primarily with
decisions made privately by the persons concerned self determination according to this
instrument implies that the granters to a large extent are free to make decisions regarding
their future life

End of Life Issues and Implementation of Advance
Directives Under Health Care Reform
1995

plan now to protect the future creating the right documents will safeguard your family a
diagnosis of alzheimer s disease is accompanied by important legal and financial questions
how do i protect my assets what does this mean for my family s financial future how do i live
the life i want with this condition now is the time to answer these questions this book can help
you find the answers you need it can also help you start conversations about the future with
your loved ones the simple checklists in the book will help you talk to your loved ones about
legal documents identify the responsibilities of a power of attorney understand the role of a
health care agent recognize possible stipulations of living wills acknowledge important
considerations when writing a will and creating a trust this book will help you prepare to pass
your financial information and legal responsibilities on to the people you love in a way that
safeguards your future and theirs getting started on this process now while you are still able to
make these sorts of decisions is important for you and those you care about protect yourself
and your family order now and prepare for the future

The Senior's Guide to End-of-life Issues
2006

provides information on the patient self determination act psda implementation the
effectiveness of advance directives in ensuring patient self determination focuses on the
extent to which institutional health care providers the federal government are complying with
the provisions of the act how the public uses advance directives to express their end of life
treatment wishes analyzes how an advance directive effects a patient s desired care



Advance Directives
1997

this volume gathers the contributions of leading researchers in the fields of bioethics medical
law and human rights by providing an interdisciplinary reading of advance directives
regulation against the background of european and international law this book aims to offer
new insights into the most controversial legal issues surrounding the theme of dignity and
autonomy at the end of life cross cultural perspectives from europe the americas australia and
china offer a comparative analysis of legal approaches to end of life decision making and care
including the hotly debated issues of euthanasia and assisted suicide also giving an account of
recent developments in domestic legislation and jurisprudence special focus is placed on the
italian legal system and its ongoing discussion on advance directives regulation

A Matter of Life and Death
2007

Advance Directives
2015-06-05

The Living Will and Other Advance Directives
1986

Advance Directives for End-Of-Life Care
2015

Freedom to Choose
2018-10-26

Principles Concerning Continuing Powers of Attorney
and Advance Directives for Incapacity
2011-01-01



Advance Directives, Durable Power of Attorney, Wills,
and Other Legal Considerations
2020-04-10

Advance Directives and Substitute Decision-making in
Personal Healthcare
1993

Patient Self-Determination Act
1996-07

Self-determination, Dignity and End-of-life Care
2011

Advance Directives Or Living Wills
1998
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